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Abstract: Replenishment of the number of natural populations of sturgeons in the Volga-Caspian region is
mainly due to their artificial reproduction. The quantity and quality of juvenile fish depend on the conditions
of domesticated breeders keeping and their reproductive performance. The article presents the fish-breeding
and biological results of spawning campaign for artificial reproduction of beluga. The process of commercial
spawning of beluga is described. A comparative analysis of individual reproductive parameters (mass of
produced spawn, number of spawn per 1g of caviar, fertility, spawn fertilization rate, the number of live spawns)
of domesticated female beluga has been carried out. Some problems have been revealed, conclusions formulated
and recommendations provided. 
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INTRODUCTION number of natural populations of valuable species such as

The problem of preservation and enhancement of artificial reproduction at sturgeon hatcheries (SH), being
sturgeon species, being the worldwide valuable resource, state companies with full government funding for all
is particularly relevant  today  [1-5].  According  to  the expenditures and logistical support [12]. Formation of
World Wildlife Fund, sturgeons in Russia are on the domesticated herds of sturgeons serves to a lesser
verge of extinction (hydro-construction, blocking the dependence on the probability of breeders fishing out of
paths of spawning migration, poaching, reduction of the natural water bodies and provides annual planned
number of breeding stock, the reduction of spawning production of specimens of various species of sturgeon
areas, environmental pollution, deterioration of feeding to replenish their natural populations [13]. Currently
conditions, etc.) [6]. Currently, sturgeon fishing is allowed Caspian HS release in natural water bodies about 60
only for the purpose of artificial reproduction that is the million specimens of sturgeon, of which beluga is only
compensatory measures for the protection and about 5%. According to CaspSRIF data, the “commercial
preservation of living organisms [7, 8]. Of course, the or plant” species in the catches in the Volga-Caspian
natural spawning is extremely important to preserve the region exceed 98% of beluga population, 60% of sturgeon
age and sex structure of the population of sturgeon and 40% of stellate sturgeon [14, 15]. Thus, more than
species and their species and  intraspecific  biodiversity 50% of the reserves of the Caspian sturgeon are formed
[9, 10]. However, the “artificial reproduction at reduction by the production of juveniles by hatcheries, mostly
of natural reproduction is critical in providing the Russian ones [16]. It should be noted that the volumes of
necessary replenishment of population and biological commercial reproduction of sturgeons remain much lower
diversity of sturgeons complying with the intake capacity than the value of withdrawals from the population.
of water bodies and shall include all species of  the  fish Traditionally, the HS in the Volga River delta breed
in the water bodies of the state” [11]. At present, the sturgeon specimens exclusively with pond farming

the beluga sturgeon is almost entirely dependent on the
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method, which allows developing in vitro and preserving fishing  places and transported in Astrakhan live fish
in vivo the search reflex to food. The efficiency of the slots (5 spec./slot). Preventive treatment of breeders
plants actually depends on the intensity of nursery ponds included: bath with 5% solution of potassium
use. Output of juveniles and their species composition, as permanganate (20-25 min.), aerosol “Terramycin” (active
well as biological standards are approved by the substance - oxytetracycline hydrochloride) and injections
government fisheries agency in accordance with the of “Gentamicin-K”. The preparedness of beluga breeders
recommendations  of  sectoral  research organizations. to spawning campaign was determined with V.Z. Trusov
The bulk of the hatchery specimens at the stage of method of biopsy sample (1964). The method for
release in natural waters complies with the existing stimulation of gametes maturation was ecological and
standard [17, 18], but even so they dye in huge numbers physiological. The stimulating substance was glyceric
(predators, fish-eating birds, diseases, injuries and hypophysial preparation (GHP) for sturgeons. Stimulation
physiological condition). It is well known that the death of females was performed with the method of double
of youth both of natural and artificial origin decreases injections and stimulation of males – with a single
with  its  growth  and  improvement of living conditions. injection in 5-6 hours after the releasing injection to
It was found that the osmoregulatory and nervous females. Approximate time of gametes maturation was
systems, which have a key role in the adaptation of determined by the schedule of T.A. Detlaf and A.S.
juveniles to external conditions, turn out to be more Ginzburg (1969). The method for immobilizing beluga
formed in juvenile sturgeons at their weight twice females was gills irrigation with propiscin. The method of
exceeding the accepted standard [19, 20]. Therefore, males’ immobilization was Rausch-anesthesia. The
research of fish-breeding and biological results of methods for obtaining gametes from female beluga were
sturgeon reproduction is important both for science and intravital by S.B. Podushka (1986) and post-mortem
production, since allow adjusting the standard size-weight (dissection). The method of sperm selection was filtering
norms of juveniles and provide the basis for the creation with a rubber hose with a catheter. Semen quality was
of relevant scientific and technical base of HS of a new determined by the scale of G.M. Persova (1941). The
type by their modernization [21]. Improving the methods method of spawns insemination was semi-dry by V.P.
of work with the breeders during the spawning campaign Vrasskiy (1854). Degumming of spawns was performed
and ensuring optimum conditions of their breeding with talc solution (1.5 kg of talc and 10 liters of water) in
certainly affects the quality of gametes and viability of the apparatus for degumming (45-50 min). Percentage of
juveniles and increases the yield to fishery, which often spawns fertilization in each female was determined by
makes up for the Russian sturgeon and stellate sturgeon visual counting of the number of fertilized spawns in a
about 1% and for beluga - 0.08 % [6, 8, 18, 21 ]. Along with sample of spawns (10g in a Petri dish) under the
other protective measures artificial reproduction helps to microscope. Control of the main hydrochemical indicators
restore the number of sturgeon populations in the wild. was performed daily at 08.00 A.M. with a general purpose

The source data for this paper were the materials thermometer-oximeter ExStik DO 600; pH was measured
collected and processed during the practical training at with portable device pH-200. Hydrochemical indicators
HS “Kizansky” of Astrakhan region, Russia. The purpose did not extend beyond the optimum: the average content
of the research is the analysis of fish-breeding and of oxygen dissolved in the water – 9.8 mg/l, pH - 7.5 and
biological results of spawning campaign for sturgeon temperature - 5 - 6°C. Ichthyopathological situation in the
reproduction at  HS   “Kizansky”.  The  object  of  study sector was satisfactory; diseases were not registered. 
is  beluga (Huso huso, L.) and the subject is the Key part. Due to the shortage of wild sturgeon
technology of beluga reproduction. breeders in HS the method of domestication of wild

MATERIALS AND METHODS fall spawning run has been long used. Currently  the  RBS

HS “Kizansky” is located in the 6th zone of fish could be used in the future for artificial reproduction. At
farming. The technological process of beluga HS “Kizansky”  the  domesticated  herd  has  been formed
reproduction was conducted according to the generally from  the  year  2000  and  its  total  population is already
accepted methods of fish farming. In the farm, the 15 specimens (13 females and 2 males). Every year, a herd
domesticated broodstock of breeders was formed. of beluga breeders is replenished with wild beluga
Breeders  were  caught  with  stationary  nets in the sturgeon  specimens  in  order  to  avoid  inbreeding and

animals caught from natural waters during the spring and

is  added with  all  caught  sturgeon  breeders,  which
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deterioration of the quality of juveniles. Once breeders are In round 1 of fish-breeding, we used the female
delivered to the plant the specimens to be used in the beluga  with  average  weight  of  80.7  kg,  from    which
current spawning campaign are determined and the rest we  received  26.6  kg that on average was 8.9 kg, of
remain in the factory and are used for good as they spawn per female. In this case, the female #. 1 was
mature. Spring bonitation showed that 8 domesticated involved in  commercial  spawning  for  the  third time
breeders, including 6 females with average weight of 101.3 with a stable inter-spawning interval of 4 years and
kg and 2 males with average weight of 70 kg will take part maintained the quality of spawns in accordance with the
in spawning campaign. regulations. From that female we obtained 1.3 times more

Spawning campaign for sturgeon reproduction was spawns than from the largest female #. 2 and the number
carried out in 2 rounds (1 round - females #. 1-3 and 2 of spawns per 1 g was 36 specimens. Her working fertility
round - females #. 4-6). Pre-spawning keeping of breeders reached 338.4 thousand spawns and the percentage of
began at water temperature of +7 C, 14 days prior to spawn fertilization exceeded the standard by 5%. Totally
gametes appearance. The used eco-physiological method from the female #. 1 we received 287.6 thousand live
for stimulation of gametes maturation in breeders is based spawns.
on the combined action of environmental factors From  female  No.  2 with a maximum weight (89 kg)
(temperature, current, presence of a sex partner) and the  minimum  number  of  spawns  –   7.4kg   was
physiological factors (injection of stimulating obtained,  which  accounted for only 8.3% of body
gonadotropic substance that accelerates the transition of weight. The  fertility  index  did  not exceed 244.2
spawns from the 4th to the 5th stage of maturity). GHP, thousand spawns. spawns of #. 2 was the largest, but not
used to stimulate maturation of gametes, is difficult to capable for fertilization because became overripe; it was
dose and influences the excretion of all hormones of not selected in time due to the lack of workers in the plant.
hypophysis, but has a significant advantage compared to As for the female #. 3, at the minimum weight of 70kg, its
synthetic ones, reducing the time of breeders maturation individual fish-breeding and biological  indicators were
by approximately 20-25%. Stimulation of breeders in round the best in round 1. From it 9.8 kg of spawns were
1 was carried out at water temperature of 12°C and in obtained, which accounted for 14% of  its  body weight.
round 2 - at 11.5°C. In terms of maturation time the spawn of female #. 3 were the smallest - 38 specimens/g,
temperature conditions of beluga keeping were optimal so its fertility rate was the highest in the group (372.4
because all breeders matured in normative terms, with an thousand specimens spawns), as well as the percentage
average maturity time of 30 hours and the interval of fertilized spawns, which exceeded the standard by 10%.
between the females maturation - 10-13 hours. It should be emphasized that the female #. 2 and 3 for the

With the continuing shortage of breeders in order to first time participated in the factory spawning and the
preserve their number for gametes selection, the mainly period of their domestication was 5 and 6 years,
used is the intravital method and the post-mortem is the respectively. Thus, in the females of round 1 the inter-
rare one. In the current spawning campaign in Kizanskiy spawning interval in artificial conditions did not exceed
factory spawns from females #. 1-5 were obtained in vivo the one in the natural conditions, which is 5-6 years [2].
and only from the female #. 6 – after death, as it had large This proves the optimal conditions of breeders keeping in
weight (164 kg), which greatly hampered the fish-breeding the factory. However, a major reproductive index as
works. After the immobilization all females of round 1 were spawns output related to the body weight did not reach
subjected to intravital operation for trimming oviducts. the standard value of 18 %, except for the female #. 3. The
The main portion of caviar flowed out from fish belly in rate of the relative fertility (6.5 thousand spawns/kg) was
dry plastic containers and the rest of spawns were drafted lower than the standard as well. Average working fertility
manually by light constrictive movements over the fish of beluga females in round 1 was 318.3 thousand spawns.
body in the caudal direction. For spawn insemination Although the percentage of fertilized spawns in females
apart from sperm of domesticated males, the purchased #. 1 and No. 3 exceeded the norm; on average for the
gametes were used as well. The rate of spawn fertilization round it barely reached 58.4% due to the unfertilized
was determined at the late gastrula stage under the spawns of female #. 2. Totally in round 2 of beluga
microscope. The obtained fish-breeding results are shown reproduction process 623.9 thousand live spawns were
in the table. obtained.
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Table 1: Fish-breeding and biological results of spawning campaign with beluga females in Kizanskiy sturgeon hatchery

Year of % of spawns Number of Working fertility, spawns Amount of live

introduction in Mass of Year of Weight of compared with spawns in 1 g, thousand fertilization, spawns, thousand

No. broodstock females, kg spawning spawns, kg body mass specimen spawns % specimens

1 2002 83 *02.06.10 9.4 11.3 36 338.4 85 287.6

2 2004 89 *10 7.4 8.3 33 244.2 unfertilized -

3 2005 70 *10 9.8 14 38 372.4 90.3 336.3

 For round 1 80.7 8.9 11.2 36 318.3 58.4 208

 For round 1 26.6 - 623.9

4 2001 108 *01.06.10 9.5 8.8 40 380.0 80 304.0

5 2005 94 *10 10.6 11.3 34 360.4 59 212.6

6 2005 164 **10 16.6 10.1 40 664.0 77.7 515.9

 For round 2 122 12.2 10 38 468.1 72.2 344.2

 For round 2 36.7 - - 1032.5

Average

for 2 rounds 101.35 10.5 10.6 37 393.2 65.3 276.1

 for 2 rounds - - 63.3 - - - 1656.4

* Intravital method of gametes selection;

** Post-mortem method of gametes selection.g3

In round 2, large beluga females # 4, 5 and 6 with the 11.3% of the body weight. Its spawns were the largest - 34
weight 108, 94 and 164 kg, respectively, participated. As spec. spawns/g and working fertility was only 19.6 million
mentioned above, from the female #. 6 spawns were spawns less than in the female #. 4. Percentage of
obtained post-mortem and from #. 4 and – with intravital fertilized spawns in female # 5 was minimal not only for
method. Usually, in hatcheries the post-mortem method is the  round,  but  for  the  spawning  campaign   as a
used only for very large adult females with special whole - 59% and therefore it gave the minimum number of
permission of higher authorities. Their breeding requires live spawns – 212.6 thousand live spawns. Total for the
not only large space and costs, but also the huge efforts second round of fishery works we received 36.7 kg of
in the fish-breeding process. The only advantage of the caviar that was on average 12.2 kg per 1 female. Caviar of
post-mortem method for gametes obtaining is free access the females in this round was a little smaller than in the
to spawns that completely flows out of the trimmed ovary previous round and their average working fertility was
and spawns are injured much lesser than at mechanical lesser by 70 thousand spawns. Total for the second round
drafting.  That  is  why  the  maximum  number  of  spawns we obtained 1032.5 thousand spec. of live spawns.
in  round  2  was  obtained  from  female  #.  6  - 16.6 kg
(10% of body weight), including a living – 515.9 thousand CONCLUSION
live spawns. The same female was characterized by the
highest working fertility- 664 thousand spawns. At that According to the analysis of the obtained data, total
the percentage of fertilization of its spawns did not exceed for spawning campaign form 6 beluga females with
77.7%. It should be pointed out that the female #. 6 average weight of 101.35 kg we received 63.3 kg of beluga
participated in pant reproduction for the first time since it caviar  (10.6%  of  weight).  The  spawns  were large – 38
was domesticated in 2005. The least productive was the specimen spawns/g and the average fertility of females
female #. 4, which was part of RBS for already 9 years and reached 394.2 thousand spawns. The average percentage
spawned in the factory for the third time. In this case, its of fertilized spawns in two rounds did not exceed 65.3%,
inter-spawning interval was reduced from  5  to  4  years. which is below the standard. At that the second round of
It gave only 9.5 kg of spawns (8.8 % of weight). Its beluga spawning was characterized by the best fish-
working fertility was almost 2 times less than in the female breeding and biological outcomes due to participation of
# 6, but the number of spawns per 1g of caviar in both the larger females and use of post-mortem method of
females was the same – 40 spawns. Fertilization rate was obtaining spawns. However, the higher individual
maximum close to the normative (80 %), so 304.0 thousand reproductive  indicators were observed in females of
live spawns were obtained from this female. Female # 5 round 1.
remained at the plant since 2006 and for the first time Findings. Based on these results, it is possible to
participated in spawning. It had a minimum weight in the make a conclusion that at Kizanskiy HS the conditions of
round, but gave 10.6 kg of spawns, which accounted for sturgeon  breeders  keeping  can  be  considered   optimal,
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since domesticated female sturgeons regularly participate 5. Evaluation of Sturgeon Catching Processes During
in spawning and maintain a stable inter-spawning interval 2004 to 2009 in South  East  of  Caspian  Sea
and reproductive potential. In general, spawning (Golestan  Province,  Iran), Global Veterinaria, 2013,
campaign with domesticated female beluga was 10(5): 565-570.
satisfactory. 100 % of breeders have responded to the 6. Khodorevskaya, R.P. and A.A.  Romanova,  2007.
stimulating injection of GGP and during breeding the The Status of Sturgeon Stocks in the Caspian Sea
waste was not observed. The peculiarity of gametes and  the   Strategy   of   their   Recovery.    Fisheries,
obtaining was application of two methods of spawn 3: 50-52.
selection for female beluga - intravital and post-mortem 7. Mahmoud Bahmani (Rasht, IR), 2010. Method for
ones. The latter was caused by the objective reasons - the Artificial Breeding of Farmed Sturgeon, 2010-12-02
large size of one of the females (#. 6), which complicated (publication).
the process of fish breeding work with this specimen. All 8. Memi , D., 2007. Sturgeon aquaculture. In Marine
received beluga caviar was of high quality, but the plan aquaculture in Turkey, Eds. Candan, A. S. Karata ,
for obtaining gametes from beluga breeders in HS Kûçûktas & L. Okumu . Istanbul, Turkish Marine
“Kizanskiy” was implemented only by 80% due to the lack Research Foundation, pp: 49-59.
of the required number of mature domesticated and wild 9. Raspopov, V.M. and T.N. Kozbaeva, 2007. Ecological
breeders. In addition, the plan was affected  by  the Bases of Sturgeon Reproduction in Modern Flow
human factor, because of which the female # 2 gave the Conditions of the Volga River, Monograph,
over-ripen spawns not capable of fertilization. To improve Astrakhan State Univ. Astrakhan State Technical
the work of HS Kizanskiy on artificial reproduction of University, pp: 156.
beluga it is recommended to increase the production areas 10. Podushka, S.B., 2011. Changing the Scheme of
of the plant and to modernize all links of the technological Sturgeon Reproduction, Fisheries, Fish Farming and
process that will allow maintaining the number of Fishing, 3-4: 16-17.
domesticated herds of sturgeon and avoiding obtaining 11. Government Decree of 25.08.2008 # 645 "On approval
gametes post-mortem. It is necessary to expand the of rules for the organization of artificial reproduction
harvesting areas of wild beluga breeders to minimize the of biological resources in the fishery water bodies,"
potential inbreeding in the plant, deterioration in the Moscow, 2008.
quality of gametes and viability of the youth. Besides, it 12. Vlasenko, A.D. and P.V. Veshchev, 2008. Natural
is important to continue strengthening the control over reproduction of sturgeons in the lower Volga must be
poaching in all Caspian states to preserve sturgeons in revived, Newspaper "Volga," pp: 146. 
the Volga-Caspian region. 13. Khodorevskaya,   R.P.     V.M.    Raspopov     and
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